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SENATE MEETING.
At the monthly meeting of the
Senate, held Thursday evening, November 6, 1919, in the public speaking rnom, the following mer. were
present: Lyons (president), · Clark,
Jackson, Reitemeyer, Ameluxen, Park er , Levin, and Hodder.
·
Under miscellaneous business a letter fro m Acting President Pel'kins
was r ead and briefly discussed. The
secretary was directed to send a resolution, drawn up at a former meeting, t o the Committee on Discipline.
J ackson moved and Ame~uxen seconded that those students who were
m embers of the freshman class· last
year during the S. A. T. C. and who
left immediately at the close of the
train.ing school be regarded as fresh:
men on the campus this year. The
motion
was
passed. Reitemeyer
moved and Ameluxen seconded that
the Senate respectfully request the
proper authorities to grant the student body a holiday from Wednesday
evening, No¥ember 26, to Monday
morning, November 31. The motion
was carried. The Senate ascertained
that the local Alpha Tau Kappa fraternity h ad been duly rec o gn i ~ e<: on
the campus last year. Hodder spoke
about the Debating Team . A number
of discussions followed concerning
cuts, interclass· basketball, etc.
L. W. HODDER, '19, Secretary.
TO SPEAK ON
NATION WIDE CAMPAIGN.
Re"¢. T. R. Ludlow to be here November 13 and 14 for Episcopal Drive.
Rev. T. R. Ludlow, formerly a missionary to China, will visit the college November 13 and 14 to address
the students on the Nation Wide Campaign. He desires to g,peak to the
Episcopalians and also the entire colleg e body, and then have a ·c hance to
meet per sonally those men who would
be most rea dy to listen to a call to
service in the Church in some of the
many positions which this campaign
will open up. Although it is hard to
arra nge a general meeting, since one
has not already been scheduled, yet a
special effort will be made to have
all th~ students .w ho desire to meet
Mr. Ludlow do so. He is -a man of
marked personality and an effective
!lpeaker. In fact all students will be
interested to hear what he has to say.
As soon as possible notices of the
meetings will be posted on the bulletin bo·a rd.
SOPHOMORE MEETING.
At the s·o phomore meeting Tuesday
noon Tansilll announced that the Hop
will be h eld December 11. Class tax
will be five dollars, while general admission will be four.
The resolution of the Senate, that
those students, who were freshmen
(Continued on page 3.)

HARTFORD, CONN., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1919
COLLEGE BODY FAVORS
LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

PROFESSOR NEWTON SPEAKS.

The Trinity Political Science Club
opened its year Tuesday evening when
ProfessQr Arthur P . Newton of the
University of London delivered a very
Trinity undergraduates favor the
·a doption of a league· of nations with intere·s ting lecture on "The Problems
reservations, according to a straw of the British Empire." The address
vote taken Monday morning.
The was given in the public speaking
vote stood 59 for a league with res- room. There were about three hundervations, 27 for the league with- red present including the •s tudent body,
out, and 8 agadnst the !league entire- faculty, their wives and friends.
The speaker was introduced by
ly. The vote was taken at the close
of the regular monthly college meet- Acting President Henil'y A. Perkins,
ing at which Wilbur F. Gordy, a well- who spoke briefly about the cooperaknown historian, spoke on the League tion of Engtland and America during
the war. He said that too much emof Nations. He said:
phasis was being p1aced upQn the
"I never miss an opportunity to
military union of the two countries,
talk to college men, for they are the
men who are now in training for the while the intellectual union Wa® being
leadership in their communities and los,t sight of. He spoke of the illltelin the country fifteen or twenty years lectual problems which the two counfrom now. I am very glad to talk tries have in common and emphasi?ted
to you this morning on such a vital the fact that they were working for a
question as the League of Nations. common goal . He looked forward to
We are now in a world revolution a greater sympathy between the unibeside which the French revolution is versiti.es of the two nations as the
pale. We hope that the military part·. result of the work which Pro:(esso:r
of the re·v olution has been fought out, Newton was doing among the American students in the British Isles and
but we still face the economic side.
"The nations in 1914 were like the among the English students in this
Forty-Niners. All were busy turn- ~.:ountry. He then introduced Profesing out valuable goods, but there was sor Newton who said:
"In addre-ssing an academic audience
no common law to protect them.
Each was armed to the teeth and such as this, I shall not take the attitude of the political spjaake11 who
ready to fight to hold what he had.
The object of the League is to estab- beats upon a big drum and shouts
lish an enduring peace. To do this loud-sounding words. I will present
to you hard facts.
The problems
a working program is required.
"The program is found in the Cov- which face the British Empire today
are direct derivathnes of the past.
enant of the League. The actual maThey concern, in the main, the various
chinery is very simple. There is a
council, an assembly, and a secreta- parts of the empire. Our main probriat, head•ed by a secretary-general. lems are located in Ireland, India and
The United States under the League Egypt.
"The Irish problem is one which
of Nations will be just as much of a
will not bear talking of. I say with
sovereign nation as she ever was.
The council is only advisory.
The the greatest sincerity that it is the
extent of each nation's obligations hardest problem rwihich is facing Great
It is the desire of
under the League is determined by Britain today.
the nation itself. There can be no every thinking Englishman to solve
the problem rightly, but the !Solution
cut, for ins·tance, in our army or navy
is rendered complex by Ireland herwithout the consent of Congress.
self. In geographica1 Ireland there
"The assembly is composed of representatives of all nations-forty- are two Irelands, diametrically op- ,
five in all. Much has been said about poS1ed to each other. 'T hese two parts
England having six votes by virtue cannot agree. If they were to come
of her colonies. The function of the to any common agreement, I do not
think that lany fiDnglisihma'n would
assembly is neither executive nor J.egislative, and so votes P'lay but a little withhold from Ireland allly:thing which
part. It would be unfair to allow she might ask, which does not conrepTesentatives from Panama and flict with t he .s afety of the empire.
Hayti and exclude those from Canada An independent Ireland will never be
and Australia. The ass.em'bly has the agreed to by Britain, for the simple
power to confirm the appointment of reas·on t h at an independent nation,
the secretary-general, to .select the situated as Ireland is, at the converfour smaller nations to be represent- gence of the sea routes to England,
ed in the council, to admit new mem- could not exist •a nd ha~ the British
bers by a two~thirds vote, to report Empire remain safe. Short of that,
upon disputes beilween members, and any solution which can be agre.e d upto advise and consider oonditions per- on by Ireland wi!ll have the best wishes
of every Englishman. There has been
taining to the peace of the world.
"The council is the principal organ- a great deal ·o f false speaking about
ization of the League. It is made up Ireland on this side of the IW'ater. We
of representatives from England must treart; very carefully all we read
on the subject.
France, Italy, Japan, the United
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continv.ed on page 3.)
Wilbur F. Gordy Speaks for the
League at Meeting.
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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
LOSES TO SPRINGFIELD.
Hungerford F irst over Line-Clapp
I,oses Way- Scor e 26 to 31.
The Trinity croes country team was
defeated at Springfield Saturday afternoon when it lost the opening meet
of the season to Springfied Y.M.C.A.
College by five points, 26 to 31.
Ted Hungerford won .e asily, finishing quite a number of yards ahead of
't he second man. Springfield, however, took the next four places.
Th en Trinity placed four men and
the tenth place went to a Springfield
man. Clapp, who was expected t o'
place in the first five men, for some
unexpiained reason lost his· way and
did not finish at a~l.
Trinity made a very encouraging
showing and should win from We leyan next Friday. The team has
a return meet. with Springfield here
on November 25.
The summary: Hungerford (T ),
Elmwood (S), Leonard (S), Laudry
(S), Metcalf (S), R. Buckley (T ) ,
Hawksworth (T), Matthews (T ) ,
Port.er (T), Furch (S). Score Trinity 26, Springfield Y. M, C. A. College 31. Time, 28.50.
TRINITY TO MEET
STRONG LAFAYETTE TEAM.
Easton team one of the best iii the
East.
Saturday Trinity will play its fin al
game of the season against Lafayette
at Easton. The Penns~vania college
has an exceptionally strong team thi
year and has beaten some good teams.
It decisively defeated Cornell, 21 to ·2.
Princeton, which humbled one of the
best teams that Trinity has put m
the field this year to the tune of 28
to 0, e.s•caped defeat at the hands of
Lafayette by the margin of a fie!"d ·
goal.
Trinity's chances of winning are
slight, but the team ought to make
Lafayette work every minute of th~·
game. The chances are that the
home team will not start its first
team. It plays its ancient rivaJ,
Lehigh, the week after the Trinity
game and with the best chance it hM
had in years. Lafayette will hardly ·
chiance injuries to its star players'
unless it is necessary to talre that
chance to prevent a defeat.
The Trinity team wtll be handicapped by injuries and· lossj of .men.
But it will be the best team that
Trinity can put into the game under
the circumstances. It will have the
old fighting spirit, which, even at the
rout at N. Y. U. last week, ev·oked
comment from the metropolitan
press. The team is getting .•good
coaching, although it comes at a late
h our. Working with green material
the coach cannot be expected to produce miraculous results.
The team
that faces Lafayette at Easton next'
Saturday, weak as it undoubtedly
will be, will "fight like the devi l
every man."

THE TRIPOD
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to a fight on the gridiron. Come on,
Trinity men, det us show Wesleyan
football is· not the only sport on the
calendar. She may have scored a
victory on paper in football this fall,
but we must and we will rwin this
meet Friday.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly
any serious irregularity in the receipt of The
Tripod. All complaints and bus iness communications s hould be addressed to Circulation
Manager.
The columns of The Tripod are at all times
open to alumni, undergraduates, and others
for the free discussion of lllatters of interest
to Trinity men.

"The Tripod" desires to s•e cure cartoons for its issues. Any men in the
student body who have had experience in this work, as well as any
others who have ability . to draw,
should report to one of the associate
editors a.s soon as possible.
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THE FOOTBALL SEASON.
The game on Saturday brings to a
cl-ose the football season of 1919.
Taken as a whole it has not altogether been a successful one. The
team has won two games and lost
three. Since the first d!ay of practice, luck has broken against the
eleven. 1\'I·a ny of Trinity's best candidates were severely injured in the
f irst th11ee weeks of play. But what
is the use of making eX'Cuses!
It is
bad form and shows disrespect to a
team which has never quit. Soon,
very soon, t.he whole season will be
ancient history. Still the career of
t he eleven this year has taught us
one thing-a good coach, experienced
in every sense of the word, whose
preV'ious records prove his worth,
m.ust be engaged for next y.ear. The
1920 football team must have a
coach who knows football. Granted
that Trinity has several letter men
back next fall and that ther~ is new
material on the campus, to be a success and to secure Trinity's former
place on the football map, it is imperative tha t the 1920 team is coached
by a man who knows footba'll and can
uccessfully impart his knowledge to
others.

Support Your Team_
Friday the cross countr y team
journey& to Middletown, where it will
run agai nst Wesleyan. •T his year
Trinity has an exceptionally good
team,. It made a splendid sho·w ing
18!Sit. Saturday. For this reason and
largely because it represents the college, the students should support it.
Support does not mean merely
politely inquiring as to the results of
tha meets. It means running wiith
the squad if y.ou a.re ·able, and backing
qp the team on aU occas·ions. Let as
many men as possible make the trip
to Middletown. The distance is just
as short to a cross country meet as

"The Tripod" 1\VIishes to announce
that it has s'ecUTed permission to
place a certain number of its exchanges each week on file in the
Library.
These papers will be on
hand f<Or the use of the entire college
body.

To the Editor of "The Tripod":
I have been informed that there is
t alk of ha ving a rushing agreement
at Trinity and of for ming an Interfrat ernal Council to enforce such
an ag11eement. This ide·a is by no
means new. It is one that has· been
in the minds of some of the undergraduates and graduates for a number of years. All attempts in the
past have failed, due to lack of
agreement as to details by the different units.
What r eally is needed is wholehearted cooperation on the part of'
every member of a fratern ity at
Trinity. Without this there can bz
no success. A mere set of rules
drawn up by a few ardent 's upporters
of the plan, will be of no avail. Rules
in themselves are useless unless they
express the desire of the majority.
Also, there must be a power to enforce such regulations as made.
Trinity should profit by the example of some of her sister coHeges
in this matter. The Brown system, I
think, is very commendable. It has
been in force for a number of years
and has proven most satisfactory. I
will not take space to go into details,
but briefly, it is a .p lan whereby
pledrging is postponed to a certain
date. Each fraternity is allowed a
certain number of nights on which
to entertain f reshmen. At no other
t ime are fraternity matters mentioned to them. At a certain date a card
is given to each freshma n containing
the names of t he fraternities that desire him as a member, and from these
he makes his choice. 1Perhaps, a little
less complicated system could be
tried at Trinity at firs·t , and new
r ules added as. need•ed.
But the det ails of the plan are immaterial. What we want is a hearty
desire on the part of every one for
an agreement. The details can be
worked out later. So get busy.
AUSTIN A. KING, '19.

The editor has been requested w
print this message to the undergraduates.
"Many years have pass·ed since I
graduated from Trinity College, but

the same old feeling of love for my
Alma M'a ter which I had when I was
an undergraduate "'Neath the Elms"
is present in my heart today. I am
ahle to keep in touch with the doings
of the college through other graduate.s and by reading "The Tripod",
and nothing brings me more pleasant
memori•es than rea·d ing or hearing of
what you fellows-the present undergraduates-are doing. You are the
ones whom we, who have passed on,
expect to keep Trinity going-to keep
her in her proper place among the
other colleges. Without a doubt you
are doing so, but is she getting all
the benefits possibJ.e from that which
you are doing? I do not think so.
How about that most potent factor
in th e life of a small college, publicity? You have, I belie·ve, a press
club. Can't you fellows, get together
and make it mo11e of a college institution? Give it a little of your time,
or a t least "talk it up" with its members and get them started. Send out
the news of what you are doing-especially to your home towns. Let's
hope that the day, when one can pick
up a ne•ws paper in New York, in Boston, anywhere, and can find something about Trinity in it, will soon
be here. Do not let the "outside
world" have to depend on "The Tripod'' for aU its information.
ALUMNUS.
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IF YOU WANT
ASCARF,
SOCKS, SHIRT,
or anything that well dressed
men wear, come to o.u r Furnishing Department and select from
our large and up-to-dlate line of
corz:ect outfittings. You will be
pleased with what you buy and
·the prices asked.

Brown,Thomson & Co.
Hartford's Shoppin·g Center
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(Trinity has a pl'ess club, organized
this year. It is a live organization,
but between the time of receiving the
above artd going to press we were
unable to communicate Wli:th the officers regarding its activities.)

It was recently announced in various state papers that John J •a y
Whitehead, Jr., '14, has• purchased,
in partnership with G. Lawrence Perkins of Pomfret, "The Putnam Patriot", one of the oldest weekly newspapers in Windham County. Mr.
Wlhitehead recellltly returned from
France, where he serv.e d for six
months as a courier for t he Peace
Confer,ence. He was later attache at
the legation at Brussels with Ambassador Whitlock. Mr. Wlhitehead enlisted in the Ordnance Department in
January, 1918, was commi'Ssiooed in
France in October and promoted to a
captaincy before his return to the
states last July. His present addres·s
is, "Brisk to High", Pomfret, Conn.
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Jrmjit COLLAR

Cluett,Peahody&Co. lnc. Troy, N.Y.
The ~arne • 'Ar2'Qnne'' ls used by courtesy of the
Argonne Shirt Co. , Philadelphia

The Vogue in
Fall Footwear is

BROGUE OXFORDS
A bit out of the ordinary,
perha·ps, with their fanciful
tips and trimmings, but are
strictly in good taste.
We have them in abundance.

H orsfall's
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"

ALUMNI NOTES.
'82-Charle'S E. Hotchkiss, has returned to this country after a three
months' trip to Europe on business.
'96-W. S. Langford refereed the
Harvard -Princeton game at Princeton
las<t Saturda y. He is to officiate at
most of the other big games in the
E ast, including the Yale-Harvard
and Army-Navy games.
'12-Robert C. Wakeman has been
studying sculpture at Yale and in
New York and has completed several
large and excellent pieces of work.
'17-Edward G. McKay is coaching
the Norwich Free Acad·e my football
team this year. He is a .membex of
the faculty and teaches Mathematics
at Norwich.

Established 1882

741 Main Street

364 Asylum Street

R E PAIRING
For all work on Roofs., etc., call on
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high - grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
164 - 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford.
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Fidelity Trust Co.

NEWTON SPEAKS.
(Continued from page 1.)

49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

"India presents not nearly so diffi.
oeult a prolblem. England is sanguine
concerning the solution of it. There
is the utmost good will on .b oth sides.
Egypt presents a .difficult problem,
but its solution wil[ be worked. out
when the period of reconstruction is
ended. To understand fully these
problems it is necessary to look into
the ma>keup of the British Empire.

We do general Banking as weU as
all kinds of Trust Busines•s. We solicit accounts from Trinity College
Organizations and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pres. and Treas.
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

The Hartford - :,Connecticut
Trust Company

"The British Empire today is the
organic growth of a little more than a
hundred years. In the shoo-t period
extending from 1776 to 1783 the old
.British Empire was de•s troyed. The
American Declaration of Independence
reduced the British Empire to practically the British Isles.
"The modern British Empire is
divided into three parts: the· selfgoverning dominions, the Empire of
India, and the Dependent Empire. All
are inhabited by people who are united
in allegiance to an idea in the person
of the monarch. Thi<S• is not allegiance to the King. We do not even
call it loyalty to the King; we say
loyalty to the Crown. There has been
very little personal loyalty to the
King dUTing the past hundred years.
George V is a popular man in England, but the loyalty which is accorded him is loyalty to an idea rather
than to a person.
"The organic growth of the British
Empire started in the southeast corner
of the island of Great Britain. From
there culture spread over the British
ISiles.
Wales was absorbed first.
Then England and ScO'tland united,
each surrendering a part of its soverei•g nty but keeping its individual
local government. Ireland was absorbed in 1801 when it Wlas brought
into the United Kingdom by the Act
• of Union. This act WA\S' highly unsatisfactory, but it se·r ved its purpose
in strengthening England against
Napoleon. This Unite(! Kingdom has
become the very center and core of the
British Empire.
"The government of the Empire is
exceedingly complex.
Within the
Br.i tish seas there are two groups
which are independent of the British
Parliament; yet they owe allegiance
to the person of the sovereign. The
Chiannel Islands obey the King and
England as the Duke of Normandy.
The Isle of Man obeys him as Lord of
the Isle of Man, a title which he has
purchased. Then there are the IS·eilfgoverning dominions.: the Dominion
of Canada, the Commonwealth of
Australia, the Union of South Africa,
the Dominion of New Zealand, and
the Colony of Newfoundland.
(Continued on page 4)

COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFORD
GENERAL BANKING - Estates Settled and ·
Trusts Administered.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. •
CAPITAL $1,250,000
SURPLUS U,250,0tl

Make this your Banking home

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
RECEPTION OF Y. M. C. A.
The annual reception for the freshmen was held in the College Union,
Tuesday night, immediately folloiWing
the Political Science Club meeting.
The members of the facuJlty were
present with .t heir wives and the new
men in colleg·e were given an opportunity to meet the members of the
faculty, whom they did not kniow
through their classes, as well as the
wives of all the professol'IS•.
The meeting was opened by Hodder,
'19, president of the College Y.M.,C.A.,
which is in charge -of the College
Union this year.
He outlined the
plans for the Union and explained the
purpose of the meeting.
Refreshments, consistiJng of cake
and cocoa, were serv·ed by the Y. M.
C. A. and an informal meeting was
held, lasting about an hour. The affair was arranged by Hic~s,, '20, !Who
was delegated by the Y. M. C. A.
cabinet to take charge.

IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

E. S. FRANCIS

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR and DEALER

PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta
Hartford, Conn.

HARTFORD
Y. M. C. A.
Swimming, Bowling, Billiard,
Pool, and Lecture Rooms
Cor. Pearl and Jewell Streets

SOPHOMORE MEETING.
(Continued fl'9m page 1.)
last year during the S. A. T. C. and
•wlho left college immediately at the
clos-e of the training school, be regarded as freshmen on the campus,
was duly discuss·ed.
It i.s repo·r ted
that several men. spoke about the disastrous effects it would have on the
clas·s in the future rush with the
freshmen. Anyway the .s1entiment of
the class was that thesre men should
remain sophomol'es.
A comJrnittee
will confer with the Sena,t e concerning
the matter as soon as possible.

AS AN EXAMPLE OF THE QUALITY OF OUR WORKTHE ENTIRE LIGHTING ·SYSTEM OF YOUR
DORMITORIES WAS INSTALLED BY US.

Bauer & Company
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION, LIGHTING FIXTURES
AND SUPPLIES
440 ASYLUM STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.

THE PLACE TO GO FOR ANYTHI:SG ELECTRICAL.

272 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

The ·Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.
THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.

INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
FINE CLOTHING
HABERDASHERY and IIEADWEAR

Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of "The Tripod"

Writing Papers for Men
Crane's japanese Linen
Gentlemen's Club Club Letters
Berkshire Typewriter Papers
for all Business and
Academic Uses
As~

for these at your dealer's.

Eaton, Crane & Pike Company
PITTSFIELD, MASS.' '
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(Continued from page 3.)
"There is a different use of the
<wlord, colony, in England and on the
continent. In the European sense a
oolony is a territory whlch produces
those things which the mother country
does n<>t produce. England has used
her colonies as political experiments
in the device of self-government. It
is an interesting fact that the modern
British Empire is built up, in large
part, by the Tories who· were forced
to leave the UniJted States at the close
of the Revolution. Canada had two
revolutions early in the Nineteenth
Century.
They were unimportant
from a mi'l itary standpoint, but the
English are a curious race and always
investigate the revolts made against
them. The result of their inv.e stigatioos in these cases was the introduction of one of the great political
devices of the world. !Canada <>btained self-government, for in 1842
the governor-general Wll/S< instructed
to select his cabinet from the party
which was in poiWer in the lower
house of the Dominion Parliament.
Another experiment was worked out
in 1867 when the assembly, called to
consider the ec<>nomic conditions in
Canada as the result of the Civil War
in this country, finally resulted in a
federation in Canada. These forms
of government were extended to aJll
the self-govern.i ng parts of the Empire.
"The problems facing the Empire
were brought forth as the ~suits of
the war. The dominions took up arms
and fought nobly by the side of the
mother country. Just before the war
there had been much debate as to
whether <>r not this would be their
c·o urse in the ev·e nt of the mother
country beooming engaged in any war.
No BritisheriWould have asked Canada
to take up arms. The action was
purely voluntary. Each of the dominions was represented at the peace
table, where problems, which dealt
with the future of the EIT)pire, were
discussed. They had representatives
in the Privy Council during the war,
one of whom, General Smuts, was a
very aggressive rebel twenty years
ago.
"The real problem which is facing
the British Empire is how all these
parts of the vast Empire may be
allowed self-government and a voice
in the matters which affects the nation as a whole. It has> been suggested that the Empire be federated.
but I do not think this will ever come
to pass. A more likely solution is a
gr.e at league of defense, united
through the executive'--'tihe( OroWI}j.
Each would be represented in the
cabinet. The dominions would be coordinated with Britain herself. Of
course as independent states, which
they are, they will have the right to
withdraw at any time.
England,
lWhile she would .g reatly regret to lose
them,, would not lift a hand to keep
them, But I do not think that it is
ever likely that any state will desire
to withdraJW from this. league for
defense."

M. I. T. had approximately eleven
thousand men in the war. The enrollment there this year is 3,010635 of these are freshmen.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
(Continued from page 1.)
States, and from four smaller nations. Its actions and recommendati<>ns are binding. The council s•e rves
as an agency for information concerning the claims of the members.
It may make recommendations and
propos•a ls, offer advice, and formulate plans for the reduction of armaments.
"The main object of the League of
Nations is to prevent war. It took
practically a league of the nations to
make Germany quit. It will take one
to make her stand by the conditions
of the peace treaty.
War will be
pvevented by the gradual reduction of
armaments, the settling of international disputes by arbitration and
mediation, the protecting of small nations from the aggression of their
strong neighbors and the abolition of
secret treaties.
"The ba.sis of the whole plan is
f ound in Article Ten. This binds together the nations into one great
moral force which acts as one. The ·
Monroe Doctrine will be ado·p ted by
the entire world. We would never
have had the recent war if Germany
had thought that England and the
United States were going to enter it
on the side of France. The boycott
will be used as a punishment, but the
real force of the league is that it
makes the world a community with
all the nations fitted for service.
The United States has entered upon
this service and is now ws· great
morally as she is materially.
You,
men of Trinity, have the task of holding her up and helping her to make
the world better."
'T he meeting was turned over to the
president of the College Senate,
Lyon, '20. Hicks spoke on the College
Union. The stralW vote for the
League of Nations was then taken.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
"The Howe Herald", has pubLished
a series of photographs taken of the
Howe School by the s•taff photographer while flying in an aero.plane at a
height of 2,000 feet.
Brown tried out psychological entrance "exams" on the freshman
class this year. Candidates for the
various degrees received the following averages: A. B. 73.7, Ph. B. 68.7,
B. S. - 66.11, and special students
65.21.
Ninety-three men, fifty-three per
cent. of the freshman class · at W.illiams, have been pledged by the fourteen fraternities• working under a
rushing agreement.
At Williams, cuts ·a re allowed on
the basis of scholastic standing. Men
may secure as high as ten per cel).t.
a~lowed absences.
Amherst expects one of the be·s t
swimming teams in its history, only
three of last year's team being lost
through graduation.
The two-mile record at Lafayette
was broken this fall in the try-outs
for the cross country team. The distance was• covered in 10 minutes
7 2-3 seconds. The previous record
of 10 minutes 13 2-5 seconds will
stand, however, since all records must
be made in regular meets.
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